Introduction
The numerical modeling of reflector antennas is a necessary stage of their design. Due to numerical modeling dimensions of all antenna elements are defined. The more factors are accounted during antenna numerical modeling the more accurately the antenna elements dimensions are defined. There are many methods used in the programs of antenna numerical modeling: geometric optics method; aperture method; geometric theory method of diffraction; physical optics method, integral equations method; finite elements method. By now there are many papers in which the different aspects of reflector antenna numerical modeling are discussed. For determination of the field antenna reflector in regions of main lobe and first side lobes in front semi-space the aperture method is used; for determination of the field in full semi-space the physical optics method is used (Chen & Xu, 1990; Charles, 1975; Rusch, 1974) . The geometric theory of diffraction (Narasimhan & Govind, 1991; Rahmat-Samii, 1986; Narasimhan et al, 1981) and moment method (Khayatian & RahmatSamii, 1999) are used for determination of the field in back semi-space, for determination of field features in front semi-space related with diffraction of the field on the edge of paraboloid and hyperboloid surfaces and for modeling the feed-horn. In a number of papers different approaches are used for simplification of analytical expressions for calculation of antenna fields to reduce a mathematical model of antenna and to simplify modeling program (Rahmat-Samii, 1987) . A number of works deal with research into the field in nearfield zone (Narasimhan & Christopher, 1984; Fitzgerald, 1972; Houshmand et al., 1988; Watson, 1964) . But the results are not reduced to numerical data in that volume which is necessary for antenna design. The field distribution in near-field zone is described in detail for plane aperture at uniform its excitation (Laybros et al., 2005) , but for reflector antennas such research was not provided. The reflector antenna in receiving mode is not discussed in literature, however at designing antenna for radioimaging systems it is necessary to know of field distribution in the focal region at receiving of the wave from near-field zone points. The issue of isolation of channels in multi-beam reflector antenna at receiving of the wave from near-field zone is not analyzed too. Without analysis of the isolation between channels it is impossible to analyze the quality of imaging in radioimaging systems. In literature a number of works deal with describing the feed-horns in monopulse reflector antennas (Hannan, 1961; Scolnic, 1970) . There is a little information on numerical characteristics description the regularity in monopulse reflector antenna. In the present chapter the mathematical model of the single-reflector paraboloid antenna and double-reflector paraboloid Cassegrain antenna is based on physical optics method www.intechopen.com with the same features in comparison with frequently used models. These features are the following: а) the feed-horn in the form of the pyramidal horn is not accurate; a limited feed-horn aperture dimensions, its depth and influence of these dimensions on distribution of the amplitude and phase of the field on the horn aperture are assumed; the feed-horn field is determined based on amplitude and phase of the field on the aperture by Kirchgoff integral; b) it is supposed that paraboloid in single-reflector and hyperboloid in double-reflector antenna are located on the prefixed distance from feed-horn aperture plane (the approximation of the far-field zone is not used); c) paraboloid in the double-reflector antenna is located on the unknown distance from hyperboloid (the approximation of the far-field zone is used); f) in radiation mode, the point, in which the field is defined, is located in any zone of space (far-field, intermediate, near-field); in receiving mode the point of spherical wave source is located also in any space zone. The geometrical theory of diffraction is used only for analysis of the field in back semi space, but in the chapter the analysis results are not present. Using of Kirchgoff integral for calculation of the field of feed-horn (in radiation mode), waveguide excitation theory (in receiving mode) and physical optics method at determination of the field of hyperboloid and paraboloid allow to avoid limitations on wave dimensions of the paraboloid. Simulation time of problem and needed memory value of computer is less than for universal electromagnetic simulation programs such as CST MICROWAVE STUDIO, HFSS, FEKO. The modeling accuracy is about the same.
Mathematical model of reflector antenna in radiation and receiving modes

Antenna geometry
The single-reflector and double-reflector Casserrain antenna (reflector is parabolic, subreflector is hyperbolic) are analyzed in this work. The double-reflector antenna within coordinate system X,Y,Z and its geometric dimensions are shown in figure 1. The antenna elements involved are: 1 -paraboloid; 2 -hyperboloid; 3 -feed horn; 4 -rectangular waveguide. Antenna element dimensions and markings are the following: h F -phased center of feed horn; F -parabolic focus; 
coordinates of M point with respect to parabolic focus F. The space point P is shown in fig2. It is in this point that the field is determined in this point in radiation mode. In receiving mode the EM-field source is located in point P. The position of point P is set by spherical coordinates R, , φ. The projection of P point on XY-plane is shown in figure 2 as Pxy point with coordinates R, , φ. The combination of physical optics method (PO) and geometric theory of diffraction (GTD) are used in mathematical model of reflector antenna in the radiation mode. The physical optics method is used for calculation of field in front semi-space ( <90°). The GTD method is used in mathematical model of reflector antenna for calculation field in back semi-space ( >90°). The point P is located only in front semi-space for receiving mode and antenna is analyzed by physical optics method. The theory of waveguide excitation is used for calculation of power level on waveguide input.
www.intechopen.com are aperture dimensions, h R is horn depth. The case when polarization plane of feed horn coincides with YZ plane is considered. The dimension of waveguide cross section satisfy a uniqueness condition of wave TE 10 : a< <2a a 2 a < λ < , where -wavelength. The mathematical model includes the following known equations. The complex amplitude of field in a rectangular waveguide at horn input:
where a-is the dimension of the wide wall of rectangular waveguide;
-is electric field amplitude in the center of side «a» of the waveguide.
-is characteristic impedance of the waveguide; ε -is related permittivity of waveguide internal environment.
Further an approximation is used: the wave in feed horn has spherical wave front. The wave source is located in horn vertex -in point O in figure 3. In this wave the field phase Ψ along the direction oq R from horn vortex to Q point on aperture Sh is changed according to the 
where m E is amplitude of field in the center of wide waveguide wall;
The field on paraboloid surface is calculated by Kirchhoff integral according to the field on aperture. The field is calculated in arbitrary point M having rectangular coordinates
and spherical coordinates fig.1 ).
. This would provides an antenna focusing in well known point P of any space zone. The expression for R QM results from figure 4 by means of rectangular coordinates of the point Q and M in X,Y,Z coordinate system.
The angles
are calculated by coordinates M x , M y , Q x , Q y using relations:
The point M on the paraboloid surface is the point of crossing of two line systems, which are the paraboloid surface lying in XZ and YZ planes. The distance between lines on coordinates X and Y are marked as ΔX and ΔY. 
where p S are paraboloid surfaces.
The rectangular coordinates of P point
are associated with spherical coordinates ϕ θ, , R as:
The vector
ϕ are determined by expressions: The antenna directivity diagrams
Where max E is the maximum value of the electric field amplitude on sphere R=const; P is radiation power.
A single-reflector antenna in receiving mode.
A reflector antenna can receive a spherical wave from any points of far, intermediate and near field zones space. Let a spherical wave source be located in the point P shown in fig. 4 . The amplitude of the wave electric field of is equal i E . It is necessary to calculate power i P entering the waveguide. The algorithm of power i P calculation includes the following steps: Step 1. The vector of surface current on paraboloid surface is calculated based on the spherical wave magnetic field → i H and the wave propagation direction using the formula similar to (9).
Step 2. The field 
Step 3. The amplitude of ТЕ 10 wave in the rectangular waveguide is defined by
This problem is solved by the own wave method using the waveguide excitation theory.
In conformity with this theory the E → and H → field in waveguide is presented as the sum of the own waveguide waves ν → E and ν → H , where ν is generalized index describing a wave type and its propagation direction:
where ν C is an excitation coefficient related to off-site sources -the density of off-site electric current e J → and magnetic h J → currents:
where V is the volume in which the off-site sources of the field are located; ν N is the norm, given by
In equations (14)- (16) expressed by the vector
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Using current formulas for vector components of electrical and magnetic fields of X ТЕ 10 wave, it's not difficult to deduce a formula for the norm of this wave:
is characteristic cross-section impedance of the waveguide with Ar and Br dimensions for ТЕ 10 wave; a a μ ε , are absolute permittivity and absolute permeability of the medium filling the cave of the waveguide; m E is the amplitude of the ТЕ 10 wave electrical field in the center of the waveguide cross-section.
After simple manipulations the formula for the ТЕ 10 wave electrical field is as follows, (there is only one y E component for the vector
is a component of an off-set field (the field of paraboloid) at the horn aperture which is tangent to the horn aperture and parallel to the Y-axis. The expression for field amplitude max E in the center of the wide side of the horn for power Pr received by horn results from (19):
Double-reflector Cassegrain antenna in radiation mode
In fig.6 a paraboloid (1) and a hyperboloid (2) with additional designations are shown, Oqthe apex of the paraboloid (1); Oq is the apex of the hyperboloid; F1 and F2 are the near and the far foci, N is a point on the hyperboloid surface; R 1 is a distance between F 1 and N points, R 2 is a distance between F 2 and N points. Focus F of the paraboloid and the nearest focus of the hyperboloid coincide. The distant focus of the hyperboloid is agreed with the phase center of the horn. To focus the antenna on the given distance we move the feed-horn -hyperboloid system along the z-axis by Dz distance, to scan -we rotate the hyperboloid around Og point. In figure 6 one of F1-N-M rays is shown as a chain-line. The configuration of the hyperboloid may be described with the following formulas:
where e-is the eccentricity of the hyperboloid (е ≈ 1,2…2)
The sequence of antenna field calculation in the point P(R, ,φ) is the following: 1. Using formula (14) 
where N φ -an angular coordinate of point N in the XY plane
2. Using the formula which is analogous to formula (9) gives a vector of current density on the hyperboloid surface
3. Knowing sN J → current we determine the field on the surface of the paraboloid in point M. We use the formula given by (10)
Where g S is a paraboloid surface.
Using the electrical field vector M E
→ we determine the magnetic field vector M H → in the point M and then we calculate the current on the surface of the paraboloid and the field in the point P according to formulas (9) =0.5 as an example and studied field distribution in the tangent plane (z=const), along the focal axis (z -direction) and depending on the angle θ. The calculations were made for the near-field zone, the intermediate zone and the far-field zone focusing the antenna into the far-field zone and into the given point of the near-field zone. We considered the technology of scanning during focusing the antenna. The sizes of the feed-horn Ah, Bh have been chosen to bring the illumination level of the edge of the reflector with respect to its center in the E and H planes to about 0.3. It coresponds to the maximum antenna gain. All numerical results are given for the plane E. The distribution of amplitudes and field-phases along the focal axis (Z-distribution) in the near zone is shown in fig.7 . The coordinate Z is dependent on the focus point. The antenna is focused on the far-field zone. It is shown in fig.7 that moving the observation point away from reflector the field amplitude oscillates. Monotonous decrease of the field amplitude begins in the point o Z . The value of o Z and the depth of oscillations increase with the rise of λ / D p . The reason for the oscillations is the interference of different Fresnel zones at the reflector aperture. The distribution of the field phase along the focal axis is linear ( fig. 7b ). It indicates that the traveling field wave propagates along focal axis. The same situation is observed in the back semi-space, but the oscillations have a less depth and as the distance from the apex of the paraboloid grows the amplitude decreases considerably faster than it happens in the front semi-space. Neither of amplitude maximum points in figure 7a are an antenna's focusing points. Under a focusing point we mean the point on the sphere, on which the characteristics of distribution of the field amplitude in relation to the angle are close to the antenna diagram in the far zone. To illustrate this in fig.8 field distribution on the surface of the sphere R=const for the antenna focused into the far-field zone for distance a) R=200 Dp ( antenna diagram); b) R=2.5 Dp; c) R=7.5 Dp (the last two amplitude maximum points are in fig.7 ) For comparison in fig.9 it is shown: the field distribution amplitude on the sphere R=2.5Dp in depending on the angle focused on the distance equal to the radius by shifting the feed-horn along the focal axis on hz D =1,5λ (see figure 9 a); the field amplitude distribution along the focal axis during such shifting of the feed horn (see figure 9 b) As can be seen from fig.9 b, the field amplitude considerably increases in the focusing point that field distribution depending on the angle on the sphere of the antenna, R=2.5Dp focused on this distance is close to the antenna diagram in the far-field zone.
www.intechopen.com ) and the field phase from the coordinate Y in the focusing plane Z=2,5 P D is shown in fig.10 . The value of Y varied within two paraboloid diameter limits (
The region in the y-direction where 2 / 1 E / E max > will be called the focusing zone and it will be indicated as ). The coordinate Z is counted out from paraboloid apex (point P O in fig. 6 .).
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At decreasing distance to the focusing point the width of the region on the focal plane occupied by the main lobe is increasing ( fig.11 ). It's seen that with fig. 11a the field maximum is located in the paraboloid focus, but with figure 11 b the maximum is moved away paraboloid apex from the reflector on 1.41Fp. If the phase center of the feed-horn is placed in that point, the antenna will be focused on R=2Dp. Fig. 12a depicts the diagram of an antenna focused on the far-field zone at the distance of R=2Dp. It's obvious that differences are discovered only in the side lobe region. The diagrams of the antenna focused at distance R=200Dp into radiation mode (solid) and receiving mode (Dot) is depicted in fig. 12b . The differences in side lobe region result from different calculation methods, described in the mathematical model. Scanning is produced by moving a feed-horn in a plane Z=const and it is used at the antenna focusing in far-field or near-field zones. Further peculiarities of scanning process at antenna focusing in far-field and near-field zones and features of isolation between channels in a multi-beam antenna in receiving mode of spherical wave from near-field zone point are considered. Regularities of scanning are demonstrated by the example of the antenna with the following parameters:
Z/Fp
The feed horn size Ar, Br are made to be less optimal according to the criteria of antenna gain maximum. This conforms to paraboloid edge illumination level on 10 dB less than in the paraboloid center. The optimal horn sizes for ratio p F / p D =0,5 at frequency 37 GHz are the following: h A =9 mm, h B =6 mm, h R =30 mm. The diagrams of the antenna that is focused in the far-field zone at the distance R=200 Dp with three values hy D =0; 20 mm; 40 mm of horn shifting of in the focal plane along Y-axis (see fig.4 ) are shown in fig. 13 . With increasing hy D the main lobe is shifted from the focal axis by the angle m Q , the beam width
and side lobes level bm F are increased too. These regularities are well-known for far field zones. These regularities remain when the antenna is focused into the near-field zone, but they are quantitatively less expressed. The diagrams with the same parameters www.intechopen.com
The differences of antenna diagrams during scanning and focusing in far-field and nearfield zones are illustrated by the following figures. In fig. 15 the dependence of main lobe deviation angle from the focal axis ( m Q ) (15-a) and the dependence of widening the main lobe (DQ%) from shifting the feed horn along Y-axis at focusing into the far-field and near-field zones (15b) shown in fig. 15b From fig. 16 it follows that the effects of increasing the side lobe level and decreasing the antenna gain at scanning are reduced with decreasing the distance to the focusing point. With increasing hy D the cubic phase error on the paraboloid aperture increases. This results in rapid growth of side lobe levels. Therefore the scanning sector is not great large. It is necessary to decrease a cubic phase error for widening a scanning sector. It is can be made possible by shifting feed-horn along the focal axis additionally by Angle Teta, deg .   50  48  46  44  42  40  38  36  34  32  30  28  26  24  22  20  18  16  14  12  10  8  6  4  2 From fig. 17 it follows, that by optimization of the feed-horns sizes and location the sector taken up by beams can be essentially widened in comparison with the sector of scanning. Multi-beam reflector antennas are used in radioimaging systems functioning in the passive mode. In this mode an antenna receives a signals radiated by some object in the near-field or intermediate-field antenna zone. Every reception channel is formed one horn of the feedhorn and receives a signal from the element of allowance on the object. The main lobes of the antenna diagram of the neighboring channels cross at non-zero level (generally it's 0.007 to the maximum). Therefore a signal received from this by the feed-horn of this channel is overlapped by adjacent bin signals (i.e. the desired signal is overlapped by interference and that leads to image degradation). The level of quality degradation can be evaluated as the ratio of the power received from necessary bin on the object to the power received from the adjacent bin in this channel. Feed-horn isolation depends on the distance between the aperture centers l; on the dimensions of the feed-horn h A , h B , h R ; the dimensions of the paraboloid p D , p F on;
www.intechopen.com frequency f. Further the main principles will be considered an with example of an antenna with p D =300mm, p F =150mm and f=37GHz. Antenna diagrams of different channels are shown in the fig.17 . The example of an amplitude distribution and the field phase distribution in the focus plane Z=const for an antenna focused at the distance of R=4 p D are shown in fig. 17 . The spherical wave source point has the following coordinates X=0, Y=0, Z=R. Two feed-horns (depicted as two black triangles) with numbers n=1 and n=5 are also shown. The dimensions of these feed-horns apertures and the coordinates of their centers after optimization of antenna diagrams are the following: From fig.18 it follow that in the focusing plane the amplitude distribution and the field phase distribution are irregular, therefore as the distance between feed-horns increases the excitation amplitude of the feed-horn 2 doesn't decrease monotonous. Therefore the feedhorns isolation in a multi-beam changes monotonous with increasing the distance between feed-horns. The fig.18 depicts the dependence of the isolation coefficient between feed-horn 1 and feed-horns 2, 3,..., 15 depending on the feed-horn number in a multi-beam antenna. The antenna diagram of this antenna is shown in fig.16 . The isolation coefficient is given by:
Where P1 is the power received by the feed-horn1; Pn is the power received by the n-th feed-horn. The antenna receives the wave from the point on the Z-axis distant from the apex of the paraboloid at 1200
In fig.19 the similar dependence for an antenna with the feed-horn aperture dimensions and the position in the Y and Z-directions aren't modified according to a criterion of side lobe levels minimum; all the feed-horns have the same dimensions ( h A =10,5 mm; h B =4 mm) and they are located in the focusing plane Z= hzn D = 22mm. The feed-horns are located along the Y-axis equidistantly. The distance between the centers of the adjacent feed-horns equals 5 mm. At such distance the main lobes of feed-horns 1 and 2 cross each other at the level -3dB. The antenna diagrams conforming to the feed-horns numbered as n=-1…15 are shown in fig. 20. 
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From fig.16 , 19 and 20 it follows that when the antenna receives a spherical wave from a point on the focal plane, the isolation coefficient between the feed-horn in the focusing point (the feed-horn 1) and the adjacent (feed-horn 2) is not less than 16-17 dB. The isolation coefficient at the feed-horn 1 with the rest feed-horns is not less than 20dB. If the feed-horns location in the focusing plane provides crossing the antenna diagrams at the level of -3dB then the level of the side lobes in antenna with the dimensions of the feed-horn corrected in the focusing plane and along the focal axis is distinctly lower than in an antenna without the dimension correction and positions of the feed-horns. The isolation of the feed horns in these two cases doesn't differ much. When the antenna receives a spherical wave from the point located at Y ≠ 0 some peculiarities occur. It is connected with the fact that the distribution of field amplitude in the focusing plane is asymmetrical regarding the maximum. Therefore the isolation coefficient between the feed-horn concerned and adjacent feed-horn located to the left and to the right from it is different.
Monopulse double-reflector Cassegrain antenna.
Monopulse antennas are designed for forming two differential diagrams and one sum diagram. The schemes for construction of monopulse double-reflector antennas (MDA) are described in literature. The simplified scheme of a Cassegrain antenna is shown in fig. 22 . Designations: 1-is paraboloid (reflector); 2 is a hyperboloid (sub-reflector); 3 -is monopulse horn. The antenna receives a spherical electromagnetic wave coming from the point P (R,0,f) of the far-field zone with angular coordinates 0, f. On the fig. 22 one beam in the receiving mode is depicted in fig. 22 with dotted lines. The feed-horn must generate three signals: two differential and one summary. Further the numerical modeling results are given and the main principles are described for two types of MDA: a) with a feed-horn in the form of 4-horns executed by TE01 wave mode; b) with a multimode feed-horn. The numerical modeling is produced for antennas with paraboloid diameters the p D= 3 0 and the ratio fig. 23 . This figure also depicts the dependence of the antenna efficiency factor (Kef) in the summary channel from the hyperboloid eccentricity. The antenna efficiency factor is the value that connects the antenna gain (G), the www.intechopen.com Depending on the eccentricity the side lobe of summary and differential channels in the Eand H-planes for h A =3,33 , h B =2,33 change as it is shown in fig. 24 . In our calculation we used a lens in the horn to achieve equal phase distribution in the aperture. With the growth of the eccentricity the hyperboloid diameter increases. Therefore if the values h A , h B remain the same the horn field level decreases at the edge of hyperboloid surface. It leads to reducing the side lobes level and to increasing the main lobe width. At the expense of the side lobes reducing the antenna gain increases. At the expense of the main lobe extension the antenna gain decreases. These two factors lead to the situation when at a certain level of the horn field at the edge of the hyprboloid the antenna gain reaches its maximum. In this case the antenna gain is maximal. Numerical analysis indicates that the maximum of antenna gain in the summary channel is observed when the field level at the edge of the hyperboloid in comparison with the center is ≈ Δ 0,3. The dependence of the efficiency factor and the antenna gain in differential channels on the eccentricity is shown on the fig. 24 . The maximum of Kef is observed when the level on the edge of the aperture in the plane E is ≈ Δ e 0,4; in the plane H is ≈ Δ h 0,3.
From fig. 22 it follows that for reducing of side lobes level in the summary channel it's necessary to increase eccentricity in comparison with e=2 besides side lobes in the summary channel in the E-and H-planes are equal. The efficiency factor increases, if E<2.5. But then the width of main lobe in the summary channel is increased and the antenna efficiency coefficient for the summary channel is decreased.
Conclusion
In the chapter the mathematical model of a reflector antenna is described with using the physical optical method and the waveguide excitation theory. New results of research of regularity and parameters of reflector antennas are:
• The field distribution in a near-field zone in a tangent plane and along a focal axis in radiation mode and receiving mode at different wave dimensions of antenna elements; in the receiving mode the antenna is illuminated by a spherical wave from the point with known coordinates, located in any space zone;
• The isolation between channels in a multi-beam antenna in receiving mode of spherical wave, radiated from near-field zone point depending on geometrical parameters of antenna elements.
•
Changing diagram parameters of a reflector antenna during scanning and focusing in to given distance. The results obtained can be used with designing a different purpose antenna.
